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NOTE TO READER: 

This report is an account of survey activities conducted by the Biological 
Monitoring Program for the Western Riverside County Multiple Species Habitat 
Conservation Plan (MSHCP). The MSHCP was permitted in June 2004. The Monitoring 
Program monitors the distribution and status of the 146 Covered Species within the 
Conservation Area to provide information to Permittees, land managers, the public, and 
the Wildlife Agencies (i.e., the California Department of Fish and Wildlife and the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service). Monitoring Program activities are guided by the MSHCP 
species objectives for each Covered Species, the information needs identified in MSHCP 
Section 5.3 or elsewhere in the document, and the information needs of the Permittees. 

Reserve assembly of the MSHCP is ongoing and it is expected to take 20 or more 
years to construct the final Conservation Area. The Conservation Area includes lands 
acquired for conservation under the terms of the MSHCP and other lands that have 
conservation value in the Plan Area (called public or quasi-public lands in the MSHCP). 
In this report, the term “Conservation Area” refers to the Conservation Area as 
understood by the Monitoring Program at the time the surveys were planned and 
conducted. 

We thank and acknowledge the land managers in the MSHCP Plan Area, who in 
the interest of conservation and stewardship facilitate Monitoring Program activities on 
the lands for which they are responsible. A list of the lands where data collection 
activities were conducted in 2012 is included in Section 7.0 of the Western Riverside 
County Regional Conservation Authority (RCA) Annual Report to the Wildlife Agencies. 
Partnering organizations and individuals contributing data to our projects are 
acknowledged in the text of appropriate reports. 

While we have made every effort to accurately represent our data and results, it 
should be recognized that data management and analysis are ongoing activities. Any 
reader wishing to make further use of the information or data provided in this report 
should contact the Monitoring Program to ensure that they have access to the best 
available or most current data. 

The primary preparer of this report was the 2012 Avian Program Lead, Nicholas 
Peterson. If there are any questions about the information provided in this report, please 
contact the Monitoring Program Administrator. If you have questions about the MSHCP, 
please contact the Executive Director of the RCA. Further information on the MSHCP 
and the RCA can be found at www.wrc-rca.org. 
Contact Information: 
Executive Director    Western Riverside County MSHCP 
Western Riverside County   Monitoring Program Administrator 
Regional Conservation Authority  c/o Adam Malisch 
Riverside Centre Building   4500 Glenwood Drive, Bldg. C 
3403 Tenth Street, Suite 320   Riverside, CA 92501 
Riverside, CA 92501    Ph: (951) 248-2552 
Ph: (951) 955-9700 
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INTRODUCTION 
The Western Riverside County Multiple Species Habitat Conservation Plan 

(MSHCP) covers nine avian species that depend upon freshwater marsh habitat (Dudek & 
Associates 2003): American Bittern (Botaurus lentiginosus; “bittern”), Black-crowned 
Night-Heron (Nycticorax nycticorax), Great Blue Heron (Ardea herodias), Lincoln’s 
Sparrow (Melospiza lincolnii), Merlin (Falco columbarius), Northern Harrier (Circus 
cyaneus), Tricolored Blackbird (Agelaius tricolor), White-faced Ibis (Plegadis chihi), and 
White-tailed Kite (Elanus leucurus). The American Bittern was the primary target species 
for our surveys in April and May 2012. The remaining eight marsh species were of 
secondary importance because 1) we have detected them at 100% of their Core Areas 
incidentally or during previous bird surveys (Black-crowned Night-Heron, Great Blue 
Heron, and White-faced Ibis), 2) we have documented that their use and reproductive 
objectives are currently being met (Tricolored Blackbird), 3) we have recently conducted 
focal surveys for the species (Northern Harrier and White-tailed Kite), or 4) the species 
are unlikely to inhabit freshwater marsh habitat in the Plan Area during April and May 
(Lincoln’s Sparrow and Merlin). 

American Bitterns inhabit freshwater wetlands and marshes within much of North 
America, typically wintering throughout Mexico and the southern United States, and 
breeding as far north as the 55th parallel in Canada. Solitary and cryptically colored, 
bitterns inhabit wetlands dominated by tall, emergent vegetation (Lowther et al. 2009). 
Bitterns in California prefer emergent habitat bordering lakes and ponds (Grinnell and 
Miller 1944), where they construct their nests within cattails (Typha spp.), sedges 
(Family Cyperaceae), or grasses (Family Poaceae) (Terres 1980). Throughout its range, 
the species is most abundant on larger wetlands, typically >10 ha (Brown and Dinsmore 
1986), although it has been documented in wetlands as small as 0.1 ha (Gibbs et al. 
1991). In general, surveys for bitterns are recommended for freshwater marshes larger 
than 0.5 ha (Conway 2011). 

The most effective way to survey for inconspicuous marsh birds such as 
American Bitterns is by broadcasting conspecific calls. The probability of detecting 
bitterns during passive surveys can be relatively low (<15%) (Conway and Gibbs 2005), 
but broadcast surveys can improve those rates of detections by >90% (Gibbs and Melvin 
1993). Furthermore, broadcast surveys for American Bitterns can elicit responses from 
individuals as far as 500 m from the survey point (Gibbs and Melvin 1993). 

The species-specific objectives for American Bitterns state that we must 
document use of ≥50% of the designated Core Areas at least once every eight years. The 
MSHCP identifies the following three Core Areas for American Bitterns: Collier Marsh, 
Mystic Lake/San Jacinto Wildlife Area, and Santa Ana River/Prado Basin. In addition, 
the MSHCP identifies five locations as potentially containing suitable bittern habitat 
(hereafter referred to as “alternative areas”): Lake Mathews, Lake Skinner/Diamond 
Valley Lake, Temecula Creek, Temescal Wash, and Vail Lake (Dudek & Associates 
2003). We included Alberhill (Proposed Core 1) in the Temescal Wash area because it is 
adjacent to Temescal Wash, contains marsh habitat, and is occasionally included with 
Temescal Wash as a Core Area for other birds (e.g., Least Bell’s Vireo). Finally, we also 
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surveyed four additional locations including Canyon Lake, El Casco Lake, French 
Valley, and Murrieta Creek, because each contained at least 0.1 ha of wetland or marsh 
habitat (Gibbs et al. 1991) and some emergent vegetation that may be suitable for bitterns 
(Fig. 1). We surveyed all three American Bittern Core Areas as well as seven of the non-
core areas during our survey effort in spring 2012. 

Goals and Objectives 
1. Determine whether American Bitterns are using ≥50% of their designated Core 

Areas. 
a. Conduct repeat-visit point-count surveys. 
b. Broadcast recordings of bittern vocalizations in an attempt to elicit a 

response from any individuals using the nearby marsh habitat. 

2. Documenting the distribution of American Bitterns within non-core areas 
identified in the MSHCP and by Monitoring Program staff. 

a. Conduct repeat-visit point-count surveys. 
b. Broadcast recordings of bittern vocalizations in an attempt to elicit a 

response from any individuals using the nearby marsh habitat. 

METHODS 
Survey Design 

We used the Hawth’s Tools extension (Beyer 2004) in ArcGIS (ESRI 2009) to 
distribute potential survey points at regularly spaced 400-m intervals (Conway 2009, 
2011) within habitat identified as freshwater marsh by our GIS-based vegetation layer 
(CDFG 2005). We then visited all freshwater marsh areas within Core Areas and non-
core areas to determine which contained habitat suitable for American Bitterns. 
Specifically, we assessed whether the area contained tall, emergent vegetation such as 
cattails and sedges (Lowther et al. 2009), and whether there was standing or brackish 
water that was approximately 10 cm deep (Fredrickson and Reid 1986; Hanowski and 
Niemi 1986; Manci and Rusch 1988). If we confirmed that a location contained suitable 
habitat, we then identified the nearest survey point assigned by GIS and reassigned its 
location to the nearest upland-emergent vegetation interface (Conway 2009, 2011) using 
a handheld GPS unit (Table 1). These were the locations from which we conducted our 
surveys; all points were a minimum of 400 m from one another (Conway 2009, 2011). 

We excluded three areas from surveys in 2012. We did not survey for bitterns at 
Lake Mathews because there was not any appropriate marsh habitat at the lake, and we 
did not survey at Vail Lake because we do not have access to the property. Additionally, 
while we were able to survey Lake Skinner, we did not survey at Diamond Valley Lake 
because of logistical problems with accessing survey points in a timely manner (see 
Discussion below).  

We started our first round of surveys on 9 April 2012 and terminated our third and 
final round on 21 May 2012. Conducting surveys during this time period maximized our 
chances of detecting bitterns during the seasonal peak in vocalization frequency of the 
species (Conway 2011). Also, conducting a minimum of three survey rounds increased 
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Table 1. Locations surveyed, estimated amount of conserved suitable habitat (ha) within each area, number 
of survey sites per area, and amount of conserved suitable habitat (ha) per survey point. 

Location 

Conserved suitable 
habitat (ha) estimated 

by GIS 

No. survey 
points 

Conserved suitable 
habitat (ha) per 

survey point 
Core Areas (n = 3)    

Collier Marsh 0.0 1 0.0 
Mystic Lake/San Jacinto WA 16.7 6 2.8 
Santa Ana River/Prado Basin 358.3 17 21.1 

Non-core Areas (n = 9)    
   Alternative Areas     

Lake Mathews 0.0 0    n/a 
Lake Skinner/Diamond 

Valley Lake 13.3 5 2.7 

Temecula Creek 0.0 1 0.0 
Temescal Wash 6.3 3 2.1 
Vail Lake 34.4 0   n/a 

   Additional Search Locations    
Canyon Lake 2.8 1 2.8 
El Casco Lake 0.1 1 0.1 
French Valley 5.0 4 1.3 
Murrieta Creek 14.6 1 14.6 

Total 417.1 40 10.4 
 

our probability of detecting bitterns if present and our certainty that recorded absences 
were accurate (Gibbs and Melvin 1993). 

Field Methods 
We modeled much of our methodology after the protocol developed by Conway 

(2009, 2011), with some of the modifications proposed by Nadeau (2008). Surveys began 
15 min before sunrise and ended by 2 h after sunrise. Each point survey was exactly 6 
min in duration and was guided by a 6-min audio file provided by C. J. Conway (personal 
communication). Audio files consisted of a 5-min passive period during which observers 
did not broadcast any vocalizations, followed by 30 s of American Bittern vocalizations, 
and finally by 30 s of silence. At the conclusion of the 6-min period, a verbal “stop” in 
the audio file signaled to observers that the survey period had concluded. We terminated 
surveys if maximum wind speeds exceeded 20 km h-1 or during periods of heavy fog or 
sustained rain. Additionally, observers terminated surveys if the wind affected the calling 
behavior of the marsh birds. 

Observers began by navigating to their survey point using a handheld GPS unit. 
After arriving at the point, observers recorded on their data sheet the starting temperature, 
atmospheric conditions, and ambient noise (Appendix A). They also activated their 
anemometer, which remained on throughout the duration of the survey to measure 
average and maximum wind speeds. Observers then placed their speaker on the ground, 
oriented toward the center of the marsh. The compass bearing in which the speaker was 
oriented was recorded during the first visit and provided to observers on subsequent 
visits, ensuring consistency across survey rounds. The speaker was adjusted to produce a 
volume of 80–90 dB as measured with a sound meter from a distance of 1 m (Nadeau et 
al. 2008). Observers were responsible for setting the speaker and playback device, either 
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a portable CD player or MP3 player, to the appropriate volume before leaving the office 
for fieldwork each day.  

After positioning the speaker, observers recorded the start time of the survey, then 
began playing the audio file. Observers stood 2 m from the speaker during the 6-min 
survey period and recorded the four-letter species code for the first individual of every 
species detected. Observers recorded detections of additional individuals only if they 
were species covered by the MSHCP. Observers then indicated with an ‘X’ on their data 
sheet every 1-min time period within the survey during which they detected each non-
covered species or covered individual. If observers were unsure whether they were 
detecting a new individual of a particular species, they were conservative and assumed 
that a vocalization was from the same bird if the vocalization originated from the same 
general location from which they previously detected a bird (Conway 2009, 2011). 

At the conclusion of the 6-min survey period, observers recorded the ending 
temperature and average and maximum wind speeds during the survey period. Observers 
also recorded the distance to each bird documented on the data sheet as measured with a 
laser rangefinder. If observers were unable to acquire distance information with the 
rangefinder, they marked the distance box on their datasheet with a dash. 

Personnel and Training 
All survey participants demonstrated the ability to correctly identify species likely 

to be encountered during bittern surveys before being able to conduct the surveys. 
Participants did this by passing a quiz, administered by the Avian Program Lead, 
consisting of a mixture of photos and songs of 71 species that our Program biologists 
have detected near marsh bird survey sites since 2005. 

Biological Monitoring Program biologists are funded either by the Regional 
Conservation Authority (RCA) or the California Department of Fish and Wildlife (DFW), 
formerly the California Department of Fish and Game. The following personnel 
conducted marsh bird surveys in 2012: 

• Nicholas Peterson (Avian Program Lead, Biological Monitoring Program, 
DFW) 

• Masanori Abe (Biological Monitoring Program, RCA) 
• Tara Graham (Biological Monitoring Program, RCA) 
• Lynn Miller (Biological Monitoring Program, RCA) 
• Robert Packard (Biological Monitoring Program, RCA) 
• Ashley Ragsdale (Biological Monitoring Program, RCA) 
• Jonathan Reinig (Biological Monitoring Program, RCA) 
• Joseph Sherrock (Biological Monitoring Program, RCA) 

 

Data Analysis 
The 2012 surveys were designed to allow us to calculate detection probabilities 

based upon repeated detections of American Bitterns, thereby testing the efficacy of our 
survey methodology. Due to lack of sufficient data, we were unable to conduct detection 
probability analyses. 
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RESULTS 
We detected American Bitterns in two (66%) Core Areas in 2012, but not during 

targeted surveys (Fig. 1). We detected two bitterns during pre-survey ground-truthing at 
the Hidden Valley Wildlife Area, within the Santa Ana River/Prado Basin Core Area. We 
also detected one bittern within the San Jacinto Wildlife Area during our survey period, 
but not during a broadcast survey. Specifically, we received reports from local birders 
that a bittern was using a particular area within the San Jacinto WA, so we visited the 
area and broadcast the vocalizations that we had been using during our surveys. Within 
10 s of the start of the broadcast vocalization, an American Bittern flew from some 
nearby emergent vegetation and into a stand of reeds. From that location, the bittern 
vocalized periodically for the next 30 min. The vocalizations were loud and clearly 
audible from a distance >100 m. 

Prior to 2012, our biologists detected bitterns once along the south shore of Lake 
Skinner, during our lake bird survey in late 2009. Additionally, we detected bitterns three 
times at the San Jacinto Wildlife Area between 2009 and 2011, and once along the Santa 
Ana River in 2011 (Fig. 1). We have never detected the species elsewhere within the Plan 
Area, although bitterns have historically been detected at Lake Elsinore, Lake Mathews, 
Lake Perris, Temecula Creek, and Temescal Wash according to the MSHCP. 

We detected a total of 107 avian species during our 2012 surveys for American 
Bittern (Appendix B). Of these species, 20 are covered by the MSHCP. 

DISCUSSION 
We met the species objective for American Bitterns in 2012 by documenting that 

the species was using ≥50% of its Core Areas. The one core in which we did not detect 
bitterns was Collier Marsh Core Area. There is relatively little conserved land (12 ha) 
within this Core Area, and none of the conserved land includes Collier Marsh. We 
surveyed at a small (2 ha) marsh that is 40 m north of Collier Marsh and is not an ideal 
site for American Bitterns due to its relatively small patches of emergent vegetation. 
Collier Marsh is not only larger (5 ha) than the marsh in which we surveyed, but it also 
appears to have more emergent vegetation. Because of the higher habitat quality and its 
designation as a Core Area for the species, conservation efforts for American Bitterns 
should include plans to incorporate Collier Marsh into the Conservation Area. 

We did not survey near Mystic Lake in 2012. The lake does not contain any 
emergent vegetation and is not suitable for American Bitterns as a result. The San Jacinto 
Wildlife Area, however, contains ponds with relatively large stands of emergent 
vegetation. Several of the ponds contain water and are thus suitable for use by bitterns 
during the autumn and winter months, when the area is managed for waterfowl hunting. 
Indeed, two of our bittern detections within the San Jacinto Wildlife Area were during the 
fall months. By late winter and early spring, many of the ponds have been drained and are 
dry and unsuitable for use by bitterns. The area in which we elicited the response from a 
bittern, on 3 May 2012, contained water and large stands of emergent vegetation, both of 
which likely contributed to the bird using the area. Conservation efforts for American 
Bitterns at this site should focus on maintaining, in at least a few of the ponds, minimum 
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water depths of 10 cm (Fredrickson and Reid 1986; Hanowski and Niemi 1986; Manci 
and Rusch 1988) as well as stands of emergent vegetation. These features should be 
maintained during the breeding season for American Bitterns (early April to late August; 
Lowther et al. 2009).  

We did not detect bitterns at the Santa Ana River/Prado Basin Core Area during 
this survey. Several of the survey sites along the Santa Ana River were near flowing 
water. Bitterns generally do not favor flowing water, but instead prefer standing or 
brackish water (Fredrickson and Reid 1986; Hanowski and Niemi 1986; Manci and 
Rusch 1988). The only bitterns we have ever detected within this Core Area have always 
been within ponds at the Hidden Valley Wildlife Area. Unfortunately, several of the large 
retention ponds within this area, which included some of the best marsh habitat, have 
been dry since a storm in December 2010 destroyed a levee, resulting in the ponds 
draining into the river. The levee has not yet been repaired, and the ponds remain dry. 
Despite this, bitterns continue to use the area, specifically inhabiting some of the smaller 
ponds. Fortunately, plans are currently underway to repair the levee. Following the repair 
and the subsequent refilling of the ponds, we may see more bitterns using the area. 

We had one survey point at Canyon Lake, near a small patch (0.5 ha) of tall but 
dry emergent vegetation. We did not detect any bitterns in the area, which was somewhat 
expected given that the survey point was only 160 m from a large housing community. In 
addition, the site is easily accessed by members of the public who use the area for fishing 
and off-road driving. American Bitterns are secretive (Conway 2009) and probably 
unlikely to inhabit such places that are close to human development, but we may want to 
survey these sites during future marsh bird surveys in an attempt to detect other, less 
secretive marsh bird species covered by the MSHCP. We also noted that the water level 
of the lake fluctuates annually, which may explain why all of the emergent vegetation 
near our survey point was dry.  

We had one survey point at El Casco Lake, located along San Timoteo Canyon 
Road. The lake is near a small residential community, but public access to the lake is not 
allowed. Much of the shoreline of the lake contains emergent vegetation that appears 
suitable for bitterns; however, there is a busy rail line 55 m north of the lake that may 
make it difficult for vocal bird species such American Bitterns to communicate with one 
another, thereby reducing the likelihood of them using the area. Investigators have 
reported that traffic noise may negatively impact occupancy of nesting birds up to 300 m 
from roadways (Forman and Deblinger 2000). Additionally, species richness, individual 
abundance, and species diversity may all be negatively influenced by anthropogenic noise 
(Ortega and Francis 2012). Even though our surveys were only 6 min in duration, we 
were never able to complete an entire survey without a train passing and ultimately 
drowning out bird sounds for 2–3 min. 

We assigned four survey points within French Valley based upon the presence of 
emergent vegetation at ponds in the area. We did not detect any bitterns at the points 
probably due to the proximity of the locations to human development, including houses 
within 55 m and industrial buildings within 250 m.  
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We chose not to assign any survey points to Diamond Valley Lake because the 
perimeter of the lake is approximately 35 km in length and is accessible to us only by 
bicycle. In 2012 we did not have enough biologists participating in this survey to justify 
spending a day at a location in which they would be unlikely to complete every survey 
point during the allotted survey time. We did, however, assign five survey points to 
nearby Lake Skinner. All of the points were near emergent vegetation that seemed 
suitable for bitterns and, indeed, one of the points was at the location where we detected a 
bittern in 2009. Despite this, we did not detect bitterns near any of the points. Bitterns 
inhabit the lake during the winter months, based upon our  observations, but it is possible 
that the patches of emergent vegetation are too small to support breeding bitterns. 

We assigned one survey point along Murrieta Creek. Much of the creek typically 
contains pools of stagnant water and emergent vegetation during the spring and early 
summer, but this was not the case in 2012. Most of the creek and the emergent vegetation 
were dry when we were conducting our pre-survey site assessments. We should plan on 
monitoring Murrieta Creek following the next winter when the area receives average or 
above-average levels of precipitation, because we have seen other marsh bird species 
(e.g., White-faced Ibis) using the creek during the breeding season. 

We were able to identify just one conserved area within the Temecula Creek site 
that contained emergent vegetation. The area is subject to human foot traffic and is just 
50 m from the nearest housing tract. As a result, it is not very suitable to American 
Bitterns, which tend to flush when humans are within 50 m (Nicholas Peterson, personal 
observation). There was a slightly larger patch of emergent vegetation to the east of our 
survey point, but the area is not in conservation. The patch of vegetation was along 
Temecula Creek in the area north of Corte Sierra, and this may be worth considering for 
acquisition and conservation.  

Finally, we assigned three survey points along Temescal Wash in 2012. Two of 
the points were in the Alberhill area and were near standing water that was surrounded by 
seemingly suitable emergent vegetation. Unfortunately, this particular area is less than 
300 m from Interstate 15, whose traffic noise tends to drown out most bird vocalizations. 
As mentioned previously, investigators have reported that some bird species will avoid 
areas that are loud as a result of anthropogenic noise (Forman and Deblinger 2000; 
Ortega and Francis 2012), and that may be part of the reason why we did not detect 
bitterns in the area in 2012. The third point was south of the Dos Lagos Golf Course on 
property managed by the Riverside-Corona Regional Conservation District. The site 
contained suitable marsh habitat and several marsh bird species, but we did not detect any 
American Bitterns. The area is officially closed to the public, but illegal fishing and 
snake-collecting still occur (Kerwin Russell, Riverside-Corona Regional Conservation 
District, personal communication).  

Although lacking data to quantitatively analyze, we maintain a high degree of 
certainty that we failed to detect American Bitterns at our survey points because the 
species was truly absent. We base this conclusion upon the behavior of the one bittern 
whose response we were easily able to elicit with our standard broadcast equipment. Not 
only did the bittern respond within 10 s of hearing the broadcast, it continued to do so for 
a period of at least 30 min. Furthermore, the vocalizations were easily detected by us 
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from a distance >100 m. Ultimately, though, we did not detect bitterns at any of the 
survey points, so we are unable to calculate detection probabilities for the species. Such 
detection probabilities would give us a general idea of how likely we are to detect the 
species when it is present. Absent these data, we can not estimate the likelihood that we 
will either detect or fail to detect the species when it is present.  

Recommendations 
For future surveys, we should continue to ground-truth potential survey points 

during a pre-survey assessment survey period. Biologists should assess sites to determine 
whether they contain habitat suitable to American Bitterns and any other marsh birds that 
are primary target species. If American Bitterns are the only primary target species, we 
should eliminate any potential survey points that are too close to anthropogenic activity 
(i.e., physical proximity of humans, excessive noise levels) (Forman and Deblinger 2000; 
Ortega and Francis 2012) or are near flowing water, since bitterns will not use those areas 
(Fredrickson and Reid 1986; Hanowski and Niemi 1986; Manci and Rusch 1988). 

We should also consider investing in better audio equipment for future surveys. 
The speakers we used in 2012 were barely able to broadcast at 85 dB, and the sounds 
were often distorted at that volume. Furthermore, the speakers did a poor job of 
projecting the sound over a long distance. We should plan on purchasing two or three 
speakers that are meant to broadcast vocalizations outdoors, which will address the 
inadequacies of our broadcasting equipment in 2012. 

For future marsh bird surveys, we should investigate the north end of Canyon 
Lake, specifically north of Vacation Drive. This portion of the lake is not near any 
housing developments and may contain suitable bittern habitat. We would likely be able 
to survey this portion of the lake most efficiently by canoe or kayak. Additionally, we 
should scout Diamond Valley Lake for appropriate marsh habitat. If such habitat exists, 
we could schedule surveys so that biologists arrive at the farthest point earliest, then work 
their way back to the point of entry. 

We should also plan on surveying appropriate habitat at Lake Elsinore and Lake 
Perris during future surveys. These are identified in the MSHCP as sites where bitterns 
have been historically detected. Surveying marsh habitat within these sites may be best 
accomplished by kayak or canoe, which could require more personnel time than we had 
available in 2012. Given the apparent scarcity of bitterns within the Plan Area, though, it 
would be worthwhile to survey the sites despite the additional time investment. 

With respect to conservation of marsh habitat, efforts should be made to 
incorporate Collier Marsh into the Conservation Area. Adjacent marshes that are 
currently conserved are likely inadequate for American Bitterns, but this marsh contains 
healthy stands of emergent vegetation and may be an ideal location for bitterns. 

Finally, we should make an effort to survey at any location that has emergent 
vegetation and brackish water approximately 10 cm deep (Fredrickson and Reid 1986; 
Hanowski and Niemi 1986; Manci and Rusch 1988) regardless of whether the site is 
considered a Core Area. Marsh habitat is rare and patchily distributed within the Plan 
Area, so we should focus on any patch of appropriate habitat that is in conservation. 
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Appendix A. Marsh birds survey data sheet, 2012.

Station ID: Visit #: Date: Observer: Start time:

Start temp: Sky code: Ambient noise: Speaker bearing

Max wind: km hr-1 Avg. wind: km hr-1 End temp.:

Species code 1 2 3 4 5 Dist (m)

Sky Condition Codes: 0 = clear or few clouds; 1 = partly cloudy; 2 = mostly cloudy; 3 = fog or smoke; 4 = light drizzle; 5 = constant snow; 6 = constant rain.
Noise Codes: 0 = no noise; 1 = noise, but not affecting bird detection; 2 = moderate noise, may be affecting detection; 3 = loud noise, reducing ability to detect birds; 4 = very loud noise, difficult to hear anything.

MSHCP Marsh Bird Survey Data Sheet, 2012

Indicate with X each time period during which species (non-covered) or individual bird (covered) was detected

Passive minute number:
NotesAMBI Playback

Notes, species observed in-transit, etc.

Western Riverside County MSHCP
Biological Monitoring Program  12
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Appendix B. Avian species detected during marsh bird surveys in 2012. 
Species in bold are MSHCP Covered Species. 

COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME 
American Avocet Recurvirostra americana 
American Coot Fulica americana 
American Crow Corvus brachyrhynchos 
American Goldfinch Spinus tristis 
American Robin Turdus migratorius 
Anna's Hummingbird Calypte anna 
Ash-throated Flycatcher Myiarchus cinerascens 
Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica 
Bewick's Wren Thryomanes bewickii 
Black Phoebe Sayornis nigricans 
Black-chinned Hummingbird Archilochus alexandri 
Black-crowned Night-Heron Nycticorax nycticorax 
Black-headed Grosbeak Pheucticus melanocephalus 
Black-necked Stilt Himantopus mexicanus 
Black-throated Gray Warbler Setophaga nigrescens 
Blue Grosbeak Passerina caerulea 
Brown-headed Cowbird Molothrus ater 
Bullock's Oriole Icterus bullockii 
Bushtit Psaltriparus minimus 
California Quail Callipepla californica 
California Thrasher Toxostoma redivivum 
California Towhee Melozone crissalis 
Canada Goose Branta canadensis 
Caspian Tern Hydroprogne caspia 
Cassin's Kingbird Tyrannus vociferans 
Cinnamon Teal Anas cyanoptera 
Cliff Swallow Petrochelidon pyrrhonota 
Common Gallinule Gallinula galeata 
Common Ground-Dove Columbina passerina 
Common Raven Corvus corax 
Common Yellowthroat Geothlypis trichas 
Cooper's Hawk Accipiter cooperii 
Costa's Hummingbird Calypte costae 
Double-crested Cormorant Phalacrocorax auritus 
Downy Woodpecker Picoides pubescens 
Eared Grebe Podiceps nigricollis 
Eurasian Collared-Dove Streptopelia decaocto 
European Starling Sturnus vulgaris 
Gadwall Anas strepera 
Grasshopper Sparrow Ammodramus savannarum 
Great Blue Heron Ardea herodias 
Great Egret Ardea alba 
Greater Roadrunner Geococcyx californianus 
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Appendix B. Continued 

COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME 
Greater Yellowlegs Tringa melanoleuca 
Great-tailed Grackle Quiscalus mexicanus 
Green Heron Butorides virescens 
Green-winged Teal Anas crecca 
Horned Lark Eremophila alpestris 
House Finch Carpodacus mexicanus 
House Wren Troglodytes aedon 
Killdeer Charadrius vociferus 
Least Bell's Vireo Vireo bellii pusillus 
Least Sandpiper Calidris minutilla 
Lesser Goldfinch Spinus psaltria 
Loggerhead Shrike Lanius ludovicianus 
Long-billed Dowitcher Limnodromus scolopaceus 
Mallard Anas platyrhynchos 
Marsh Wren Cistothorus palustris 
Mourning Dove Zenaida macroura 
Northern Flicker Colaptes auratus 
Northern Harrier Circus cyaneus 
Northern Mockingbird Mimus polyglottos 
Northern Rough-winged Swallow Stelgidopteryx serripennis 
Northern Shoveler Anas clypeata 
Nuttall's Woodpecker Picoides nuttallii 
Orange-crowned Warbler Oreothlypis celata 
Osprey Pandion haliaetus 
Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus 
Phainopepla Phainopepla nitens 
Pied-billed Grebe Podilymbus podiceps 
Purple Martin Progne subis 
Redhead Aythya americana 
Red-shouldered Hawk Buteo lineatus 
Red-tailed Hawk Buteo jamaicensis 
Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus 
Rock Pigeon Columba livia 
Ruddy Duck Oxyura jamaicensis 
Savannah Sparrow Passerculus sandwichensis 
Say's Phoebe Sayornis saya 
Snowy Egret Egretta thula 
Song Sparrow Melospiza melodia 
Sora Porzana carolina 
Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularius 
Spotted Towhee Pipilo maculatus 
Tree Swallow Tachycineta bicolor 
Tricolored Blackbird Agelaius tricolor 
Unidentified grebe Family Podicipedidae 
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Appendix B. Continued 

COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME 
Unidentified hummingbird Family Trochilidae 
Unidentified swallow Family Hirundinidae 
Violet-green Swallow Tachycineta thalassina 
Virginia Rail Rallus limicola 
Western Bluebird Sialia mexicana 
Western Grebe Aechmophorus occidentalis 
Western Kingbird Tyrannus verticalis 
Western Meadowlark Sturnella neglecta 
Western Scrub-Jay Aphelocoma californica 
Western Wood-Pewee Contopus sordidulus 
White-crowned Sparrow Zonotrichia leucophrys 
White-faced Ibis Plegadis chihi 
White-tailed Kite Elanus leucurus 
Wilson's Warbler Cardellina pusilla 
Wood Duck Aix sponsa 
Wrentit Chamaea fasciata 
Yellow Warbler Setophaga petechia 
Yellow-breasted Chat Icteria virens 
Yellow-headed Blackbird Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus 
Yellow-rumped Warbler Setophaga coronata 
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